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Kraig Parker – World Premier Elvis Tribute

The King Lives—Kraig Parker’s award-winning tribute to Elvis Presley. This world-class show has astonished audiences for
over 20 years with Kraig’s solo appearances as well as with full live band concerts.

For Elvis fans of all ages, Kraig Parker is more than an impersonator, he brings the ultimate Elvis experience!

An award-winning international artist, Kraig has performed across America and Europe. His performances have thrilled
audiences at concert venues, festivals, special events, nightclubs, casinos, performance halls, and even cruise ships. He
has crooned while accompanied by major symphony orchestras – the Phoenix Symphony, Detroit Symphony, Mississippi
Symphony, Ft. Worth Symphony, Buffalo Symphony, and Yakima Symphony. Kraig has performed in major arenas and
top venues around the world from the United States to the U.K., France, Belgium, Finland, Denmark, and Canada. He
has received countless top reviews from news media and radio personalities. Kraig Parker has won many performance
awards over the years, including the Elvis Extravaganza in 2005 and 2007. He has headlined shows in Las Vegas!

Kraig travels and performs with his very own 10-piece group, the Royal Tribute Band. He has toured with Presley’s
original vocal groups The Jordanaires, The Stamps Quartet, and The Sweet Inspirations. He has also attended multiple
events with Elvis’ bodyguards Sonny West, Sam Thompson, and Dick Grob. Kraig Parker himself is personally managed
by Charles Stone—Elvis Presley’s own former tour producer from 1970-1977.

Kraig Parker’s powerful voice, electric stage moves, and tasteful charisma leaves fans “All Shook Up” and cheering for
more! Entertainment industry critics have frequently exclaimed their praises and admiration for the talented and
professional performances that Kraig’s transformative tribute to Elvis brings forth.

Kraig Parker as Elvis Presley makes fans feel as though The King Lives. Having performed stunning shows at casinos,
large theaters, festivals, special events, and more, Kraig and his band are perfect for intimate events as well as big
concerts. The combined styles of love songs, blues, gospel, and rock pleases Elvis fans and audiences of all kinds. This
amazing tribute to Elvis Presley is sure to impress your guests at your next party, event, conference, wedding, or special
gathering!

Testimonials

"What a blessing for me tonight to go see Kraig Parker he is so talented and can make anyone smile with his Elvis tribute. He is one
of the best artists around and he can really put on a great show. If you ever get the chance

go see one of his performances, you won’t be disappointed."
—Dave Z.
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"This is one electrifying performer not to be missed. This is as close as it gets as the world's foremost Elvis tribute performer!”
—London Times

"Kraig is awesome. Everyone at the party told us that it was the best Saturday night party they had ever been to. My wife LOVES
him!! When watching Kraig you have to remind yourself that he isn't the real Elvis. Most authentic performance I've ever seen. On
top of all of Kraig's talent, he is the nicest, most genuine person that I've had the pleasure of being around in a long time. Everyone

loved him. We will absolutely book Kraig again and again and again."
—Pat T.

"Kraig was very easy to work with and very accommodating to our requests. The guests absolutely loved his performance. He put on
a nice show and made the ladies feel special. He treated each person with such kindness."

—Amy K.

"I have loved Elvis since I was just a little girl, but sadly the King passed several years before I was born. I've always watched his
movies and performances, listened to almost every song he made, and just adored him.

I've always wished that I could have seen him in concert. Well on Friday, December 18, 2015 Kraig Parker and the Royal Tribute
Band performed at the CAC here in Temple, Texas and I was absolutely blown away by everything! Kraig has the looks as well as

the voice and is the closest to Elvis I believe I will ever see. I will definitely be getting tickets to more of his shows. Thank you so much
Kraig Parker and The Royal Tribute Band."

—Ashley M.

"My sister and I went to see your concert in Lake Jackson this past Saturday. Truthfully, I didn’t know what to expect. I’ve seen other
Elvis impersonators and wasn’t that impressed. But I was finding myself forgetting that you weren’t really Elvis. My sister and I

thoroughly enjoyed the show so much and if you ever come back, plan on going again and bringing the rest of our family. You are
truly awesome and I really love your faith in God and it shows through in your show. I also enjoyed your band and back up singers.

God bless you and your family and I wish continued success for you. Thanks for giving us a truly memorable night."
—Kelly A.
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